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Biophil ic design is  a way to respectful ly harness the restorat ive,  energiz ing propert ies
of Mother Nature for physical  and mental  health benefits ,  so where better to
implement this approach than in the int imacy of a home or hotel  room, where we
sleep,  bathe and share space with loved ones?
 
We start  with the three 'pr inciples'  of  healthy,  natural  and sustainable design then
del iver them through eight biophi l ic design 'appl icat ions'  for  a range of product
attr ibutes and user benefits ,  whether i t  be a home or hotel  room (see diagram below) .
 
Read on to discover how we do i t  and the science behind this approach,  with
i l lustrat ive case studies of  our own Casa Biof i l ico and the 1  Hotel  in Miami .
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1. DEFINITION
Have you ever not iced that sense of calm that washes
over you while s i t t ing on a beach watching the waves rol l
in ,  or  how revital ized you feel  after taking a hike through
the forest? 
 
What i f  one could recreate these sensat ions within a
home or hotel  room to ensure i ts  inhabitants experience
similarly posit ive sensat ions? Welcome to the world of
biophi l ic design. . .
 

What is Biophilia?
We define biophi l ia  as the innate human love of or  need
for a close connection with nature and other forms of
natural  l i fe .  
 
When appl ied to modern l i festyles,  ‘b iophi l ic l iv ing’
resembles less a pr imal ,  hunter-gatherer l i festyle and is
more about the respectful  integrat ion of  nature into our
everyday l ives for our own health and that of  the planet .
 
This can be done through the design of the spaces such
as our homes and off ices but also the products we put on
our skin and the food we put in our stomachs.    
 
 What is Biophilic Design?
The last  two centur ies have seen a massive process of
urbanizat ion and industr ial izat ion as ent ire populat ions
transit ion from natural  to heavi ly bui l t ,  urban
environments with l imited access to greenery,  open
spaces and wildl i fe .  This represents a fundamental
disconnect from our evolut ionary past .
 
Biophi l ic design is  therefore an inherently modern
response to this histor ical ly novel rupture away from our
previous levels of  nature-connectedness.  I t  attempts to
reunite indoor and outdoor worlds through the sensit ive
use of natural  mater ials ,  shapes,  colors,  scents and
sounds in architecture and inter iors .  
 
This is  mostly an organic phi losophy although the
sensit ive use of technology can also be deployed to
achieve s imilar  ends,  especial ly when there is  a wellness
benefit  involved,  for  example in a ir  pur i f icat ion.   
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The key to maximizing the impact of  biophi l ic
design is  adopting a cohesive,  mult i-sensory
approach.  I t  is  about craft ing an ‘experience’  just  as
much as an aesthet ic .
 
By way of example,  a home with l imited natural
l ight ,  harsh halogen cei l ing bulbs,  furniture made of
toxic mater ials ,  noise pollut ion from outside,  poor
air  qual i ty due to the traff ic below and the type of
inorganic cleaning mater ials in use wil l  ult imately
have a negat ive impact on i ts  residents and guests
mental  and physical  wellbeing.
 
A large format mural  of  an inspir ing forest scene is ,
we would argue,  preferable to a plain white wall
every t ime however to have tangible impact on the
experience in a home or hotel  room, we have to go
big and we have to think wider than visuals alone.
 
Superior  examples of  biophi l ic design therefore
avoid al l  r isk of  dissonance between the visual ,
sonic,  tact i le and olfactory by al igning behind a
consistent ,  natural  approach.  
 
Think of  diffusing forest aromatherapy in the
bathroom; opt ing for an acoust ic world music
playl ist  in the evening;  organic l inen sheets and
natural  f ibre mattresses in the bedroom; a dining
room with tact i le wood, leather and cork detai ls ,
c ircadian l ight ing designed to improve sleeping
patterns and repl icate natural  sunl ight in the
morning. . .  

Naturally Multi-sensory

Author Richard Louv coined the term 'nature deficit
disorder'  in his book of 2005 entitled 'Last Child in the
Woods' .  He then went on to write 'Vitamin N -  the
essential  guide to a nature-rich l ife' ,  with the 'N'
standing for Nature obviously!
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2. RESEARCH

Wallpapers and murals can be a great way to infuse a room with color ,  create a focal
point ,  or  change a room’s ambience,  but a wall  covering can also have a posit ive
impact on mood, making i t  a funct ional  design feature.  
 
A 1993 study by Dr .  Roger Ulr ich ( l ink)  focused on biophi l ic design appl ied to var ious
sett ings,  one of which was a windowless,  hospital  emergency room. They traded
blank walls and art i f ic ial  furnishings for a design that a imed to connect people with
nature through potted plants,  furnishings made from natural  mater ials ,  and a colorful
wall  mural  of  plants and animals in a Savannah-l ike sett ing.  
 
The result? A s ignif icant decrease in stress and aggressive behavior among pat ients .
Not only did the results of  this study give us a gl impse of the power of  a connection
with nature,  i t  showed that the posit ive impact can also be present when nature is
indirect or  merely representat ional .
 

Health benefits of nature murals

Another study by Professor Roger Ulrich at Chalmers University of  Technology in
Sweden showed that patients with windows looking onto nature required 8.5%
less recovery t ime than those facing brick walls .  How's that for a health benefit?

https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/about-us/meet-team/roger-s-ulrich-phd-edac
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A meta-analysis of  12 studies ( l ink)  using a random-effects model revealed that the
use of aromatherapy was effect ive in improving sleep qual i ty in 95% of cases with
inhalat ion proving more effect ive as an appl icat ion than massage therapy.
 
The study concluded that readi ly avai lable aromatherapy treatments do indeed
appear to be effect ive and promote sleep.  However,  more research may need to be
done to develop specif ic guidel ines for how to use aromatherapy to achieve the
desired effect .

Aromatherapy & Improved Sleep

Aromatherapy & Reduced Anxiety
A randomized control led tr ial  ( l ink)  focused on women undergoing an image-guided
breast biopsy,  explor ing the use of aromatherapy scents compared to a placebo in a
randomized,  control led study.
 
Anxiety was self-reported before and after the biopsy by 87 women using the
Spielberger State Anxiety Inventory Scale.  A stat ist ical ly s ignif icant reduct ion in
anxiety was shown through the use of lavender-sandalwood aromatherapy compared
with the placebo group.

“Nature is  always r ight outside our door as a reference and touch point.  We
should use it  far  more than we do.”  

 
-  Maggie Macnab,  designer

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25584799
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28395396
https://www.healthdesign.org/about-us/meet-team/roger-s-ulrich-phd-edac
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In January 2018 we were asked by leading resident ial  property developer EcoWorld
Ballymore to undertake a research project at  i ts  f lagship Wardian London
development to explore the impact of  indoor environments maximized for Vitamin
Nature on psychological  wellbeing.  Their  Wardian apartments wil l  feature biophi l ic
design for i ts  powerful  wellness benefits  in the home. 
 
A waterfront greenhouse ful l  of  a ir  pur i fy ing plants and an abundance of natural
l ight was given an added boost of  goodness through circadian l ight ing for the dark
winter afternoons,  pine forest aromatherapy,  mindfulness books,  our own acoust ic
music and nature sound playl ists ,  a dehumidif ier  to boost a ir  qual i ty and improve
thermal comfort  and a range of other design detai ls .
 
Over 100 vis i tors attended the space during the three-week research project ,  each
of them complet ing a quest ionnaire upon arr ival  and departure.  Coordinated by a
team of experts from the  University of  Essex,  the data explored stress levels,
anxiety,  negat ive mood state and nature-connectedness (a s ign of  v i tal i ty) .  See ful l
research results here ( l ink) .

Vitamin Nature Room @ The Wardian 

74%
felt  improvement

 in mood

83%
felt  more productive 

87%
felt  lower stress

levels

87%
felt  more creat ive 

https://biofilico.com/research
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3. APPLICATIONS

Let There Be Life!

Luscious indoor plants add personal i ty to any
space and come with an array of  health and
wellness benefits  to supercharge an inter ior  with
a double dose of ‘Vitamin Nature’ .  This can be as
simple as a few large ‘ZZ’  or  Sansevier ia plants in
natural  terracotta pots or as expansive as a
vert ical  garden wall . .  and everything in between.
Why stop there though when there are terrar iums
and even aquascapes with l iv ing f ish avai lable as
other creat ive ways to br ing the outside world in?

01

In 1989,  the NASA Clean Air  Study (l ink)  found that the power of plants went far
beyond absorbing carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen; many f i lter harmful
chemicals from the air ,  such as benzene,  formaldehyde,  and tr ichloroethylene—all
commonly found in everyday objects such as furniture,  paint and building
material .

Purify the Air
Keep lungs happy and healthy by deploying an air  pur i f ier  as a way to boost the
impact of  your collect ion of  a ir-puri fy ing plants,  especial ly in spaces with high usage
such as your bedroom - that 's  around 8hrs a night ,  every night of  your dai ly a ir  intake!  
 
A good air  pur i f ier  with an HEPA f i l ter  wi l l  help restore indoor air  to something close to
its natural  state ( the focus of  al l  biophi l ic design)  by removing pollutants that off-gas
from furniture or ,  more l ikely,  dr i f t  in from outside through windows and doors .
 
Incorporat ing plants and preserved moss helps but alone they wil l  struggle to del iver
the results required in heavi ly polluted urban areas.  As a rule 6-8 plants per 25m2 is  a
good average but i f  the space al lows,  add more!

02

Implementing Biophilic Design
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Indirect Biophilia

When plants and other l iv ing elements are not
feasible,  look to what is  termed ' indirect biophi l ia ' .
Photos,  murals ,  and i l lustrat ions of  nature,  animals,
and plants are a great way to ground your space in
nature,  plus these strategies have proven stress-
reducing propert ies too when they suggest
prospect and refuge especial ly .  
 
Studies have shown ( l ink)  that even indirect
biophi l ia—using elements that are merely
representat ional—sti l l  holds an arsenal  of  benefits
similar  to direct biophi l ia .

03

Light It Up
Implementing a circadian l ight ing system that
fol lows the body’s natural  rhythm can help improve
both productiv i ty by day and sleep by night for
residents and hotel  guests al ike.  
 
L ight ing can essent ial ly be used to skew relaxat ion
or energy in your favor,  i t ’s  just  a matter of  using
the r ight hue at  the r ight t ime.
 
Fi l l  your space with natural   l ight whenever
possible,  especial ly f i rst  thing in the morning,  but
when the sun’s rays aren’t  avai lable,  deploy a
l ight ing system that offers blue-white tones in the
middle of  the day,  accompanied by warmer,  more
amber tones at  sunr ise and sunset .

05

Eco Materials
The mater ials you choose for an inter ior
space wil l  not only inf luence the f inal
ambiance but also impact the users ’  health
and wellness but reducing harmful  toxins
present in the home or hotel  room.
 
Opting for mater ials that are natural  and
sustainable wil l  help ensure that both a
room’s users and the planet stay healthy.
Good mater ials to consider include FSC
wood, bamboo, l inen,  cork,  and ceramic.  

04 Using organic materials not
only gives a natural

aesthetic,  i t  also removes
the r isk of harmful

chemicals f inding their  way
into your home or hotel

room such as those
regularly found in building

materials,  f looring and
furniture—think benzene,

formaldehyde,  and
trichloroethylene.

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/21580103.2017.1420701
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
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Mimic Nature’s Voice
Possibly one of the most soothing things about being immersed in nature is  the soft
chorus of  birds,  running water and the rustl ing of  trees that accompanies us,  from an
evolut ionary perspect ive these are s igns of  al l  being well  in the world.  A twig
breaking or water splashing on the other hand might s ignal  danger on the hor izon.
 
The good news is  that you can easi ly recreate these posit ive sensat ions in a home or
hotel  room using nature sound playl ists that are now readily avai lable.  I t  is  a small
detai l  but one that has an undeniable impact on the cl ient experience.
 
Remember too,  by taking control  of  what is  heard in any given space we are also
removing the r isk of  dissonant sounds creeping in,  or  masking unwanted sounds that
may cause low level  stress in other words,  such as traff ic noise outside.   

06

Harness Nature’s Aromas

The subtle use of diffusers and scented candles can make a
world of  difference to a bathroom, bedroom or l iv ing room. 
 
Keep i t  clean with organic wax and high qual i ty essent ial  oi ls
such as forest inspired pine and cedar wood at batht ime, the
citrus tang of lemon and bergamot in the morning,  or  the
herbal  goodness of  peppermint and rosemary during the day
to aid in mental  clar i ty .

07

A Neutral Palette

An inter ior ’s  color scheme is arguably one of the biggest inf luencers of  mood and is
certainly the one that most people wil l  connect with f i rst  upon arr ival .  While br ight
tones can suggest energy,  neutrals wil l  help homes and hotel  rooms feel  grounded
in nature.  
 
Assuming most spaces wil l  start  with something close to a blank canvas,  we simply
add an extra layer of  detai l  on top of that by using natural  mater ials that come ‘pre-
loaded’  with their  own palette of  browns,  beiges,  and greens.  
 
St i l l  looking for a pop of color? Try a splash of sunshine yellow or a br ight sky blue
as a way to mix things up.

08

https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
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CASE STUDY: 
CASA BIOFILICO, BARCELONA
This home incorporates an array of  elements inspired by and akin to nature to give i t
a clean,  contemporary aesthet ic that ful ly leverages the aesthet ic and funct ional
health benefits  of  biophi l ic design.
 
As you tour through this home, you wil l  f ind that i t  not only t icks off  the key
elements of  biophi l ic design,  i t  also incorporates del iberate touches of wabi-sabi—
another effect ive way to embrace nature courtesy of  a Japanese aesthet ic tradit ion
(see box below) .

What is  wabi-sabi?
 
A Japanese aesthetic that derives from imperfection and transience.
Characterist ics of  the wabi-sabi  include asymmetry,  roughness,  s implicity,
modesty and an appreciation of the integrity of  natural  objects and craftmanship.
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A Biophilic Arrival

The entrance hall  features a South Afr ican landscape photograph with a row of
handsome cows warmly greet ing each new house guest ,  a Danish s ide table from the
1960s and a jel lyf ish-l ike Artemide table lamp next to a rotat ing collect ion of  pot
plants that help f i l l  what would otherwise be a ‘dark’  corner .

A l iv ing room f i l led with natural  l ight plays host to a corner f i l led with air-puri fy ing
plants such as Sansevier ias and f icus plants,  offset by a bespoke piece of f loral  wall
art  and a ser ies of  botanical  leaf paint ings above a vintage Danish s ideboard in teak
wood.
 
More vintage furniture in the shape of four Danish,  H.W. Klein dining chairs with teak
frames and natural  f ibre seats that pick up on the color palette of  the ceramic t i le
f loor ing beneath,  as well  as a classic leather armchair .  
 
Wellness l ight ing systems are set to an automatic t imer to recreate sunl ight each
morning and then fade out slowly after sunset in order not to disrupt the body clock.

Nature-Inspired Living Area
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The master bedroom has an eco-rubber f lake mattress topper and pi l lows as well  as a
natural  wool al l-season duvet by CocoMat,  the natural  bedding experts .  These are
matched with sustainable,  organic l inen bed sheets by Libeco from Belgium.
 
A commissioned botanical  drawing above the bed by art ist  Anna Farba s i ts  opposite a
calming seascape by photographer Tim Hall  whi le a bedside aromatherapy corner has
a eucalyptus bouquet and a range of var ious sleep-enhancing essent ial  oi ls  ready to
drop into the diffuser an hour before bedtime.  
 
A Phi l ips HUE bedside lamp keeps the mood gentle in the mornings and evenings,  no
matter the season.

Healthy Bedroom

An al l-white k itchen is  k i t ted out with a curated coffee & tea set-up featur ing ceramic
Japanese mugs,  a professional  burr  gr inder,  copper V60 f i l ter  cone,  coffee scale and
slow-pouring kett le .  
 
Al l-natural  cleaning brushes in var ious shapes and sizes are accompanied by eco-
fr iendly cleaning l iquids in a ref i l lable aluminum bottle and,  why not ,  a young
Monstera plant for  a touch of green.  

Eco-Friendly Kitchen
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Zen Bathroom

The main bathroom has a large tub used for magnesium salt  baths for rel ieving sore
muscles,  natural  soap products,  a ‘Biophi l ia ’  photo pr int  by Christopher Marley,  a
Monstera leaf display,  smart-scale for checking heart  rate and body mass each
morning,  as well  as candles,  magnesium salts and natural  room scents to create a
haven of organic health and wellbeing.

Organic Dining Area

A teak dining table plays host to organic l inen table mats and napkins by Libeco
from Belgium, ceramic plates with a rough wabi-sabi  f in ish by Muubs,  crystal  water
tumblers by Royal  Doulton and an amorphous Alvar Aalto glass vase from I i tala .

“The ult imate design is  l ittle different from the natural  world.”  
- Kenj i  Ekuan,  industr ial  designer

https://www.healthdesign.org/about-us/meet-team/roger-s-ulrich-phd-edac
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Active Design Home Office 
A second bedroom has a HumanScale Quickstand Eco standing desk combined with a
mobil i ty bal l  for  f lexible working posit ions,  both standing and sitt ing.  The aim here is  to
promote a reduct ion in t ime spent s i t t ing st i l l  and more 'movement snacks'  whi le
working.  Posit ioned directly next to the windows for exposure to natural  l ight ,  the room
also has a Dyson air  pur i f ier  and a Sonos sound system pumping acoust ic music
playl ists to create a mult i-sensory space designed for productiv i ty and creat iv i ty .
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CASE STUDY: 1 HOTEL, MIAMI
The 1 Hotels group look to have taken the concept of  a nature-inspired urban hotel
concept and knocked i t  r ight out of  the ballpark,  leaving the competit ion standing.
 
Founder Barry Sternl icht ,  previously Chairman and CEO of Starwood Hotels & Resorts ,
has pushed the sustainable luxury theme to i ts  l imits ,  breaking new ground in the
process.  There's just  nothing else quite l ike this out there at  the moment.  
 
The South Beach property is  overf lowing with l iv ing walls in reception and pearlescent
white Teslas ferrying in guests from the airport ,  whi le the double-height main lobby area
is a symphony of tonal  neutrals from beach shell  white to coffee table oak.  
 
I t  somehow manages to t ick al l  the boxes of  a f ive-star hotel  while st icking by i ts
sustainable mantra and avoiding any obvious s igns of  snobbery,  despite s i t t ing well
above the US$500 per night pr ice category.          
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Al l  bedrooms have high-grade water f i l ters on every tap,  hemp-blend mattresses,  eco-
fr iendly toi letr ies,  lots of  natural  l ight ,  l iv ing plants,  aromatherapy and reclaimed wood.
 
The restaurant uses organic ingredients and there is  a br i l l iant l i t t le health cafe on the
ground f loor sel l ing juices,  smoothies,  salads and gluten-free pastr ies .  Al l  around l ie
petr i f ied wood tables,  l inen drapes,  hanging plants,  whitewashed t imber and soft  beige
carpets,  helping unify concept,  design and product in one.  



 

SUMMARY

www.biofilico.comdesign@biofilico.com

Biophil ic design is  an approachable method that can be ut i l ized on
any budget and in any inter ior .  Whether you decide to explore this
concept on a small  scale by incorporat ing a few potted plants or
plan your ent ire home design solely using biophi l ic elements,  this
sustainable pract ice that wil l  greatly benefit  not only your home, but
your health and well-being.
  
To discuss how we can help you design your interior space email us at design@biofilico.com


